
Resume Skydin Zeal

Skydin Zeal received a Master's and a minor with a concentration on painting, drawing and communications design,
respectively. He has exhibited in Manhattan New York's Chelsea Fine arts district from 2000 to present.
Painter to Metalsmith: In 2008 Skydin began to teach himself the art of metalsmithing. This has become what he is most
known for today. The subject matter of his current body of work is the result of his 8 years teaching at The Edgar Cayce
Center of Manhattan, NY.
Metaphysics & Art: The courses that he taught involved spiritual techniques such as those utilized to consistently exit the
body to consciously traverse the Astral plane. Like Edgar Cayce, Skydin was sought for spiritual consultation.
Current Works: "My current thesis involves 'Talismans' that are initially created as sculptures when through a completely
ascetic lifestyle, I receive clear, divine instruction." The symbols riddling 360 degrees of each of his pieces are drawn from
his research into ancient religions. Paradoxically the form of his pieces is channeled from future cities, machines and
vehicles.
Skydin Zeal is a moving story teller who has been a guest speaker at spiritual pilgrimages to sacred sites since 2012. He was
also Creative Director of a Newspaper for 10 years and enjoys promoting galleries that represent him across 17 social media
accounts, website (founded: 1998) & Newsletter.
Exhibitions & Shows

Northern Light Art Gallery 1/2023-2/2023
New Life Expo (NYC) Fall & Spring 2008 - Present
Yoga & Raw Food Expo (NYC) Summer 2010 - 2019
Awaken Fair (Tarrytown) Fall & Spring 2010 - Present
The Art Expo (NYC, Javitz Center) Winter 2006, '07, '08
Fairs such as the Renaissance Festival, conventions and more throughout the year (2010-2020)
The Courtney Gallery, NJCU: Fall & Spring 2000 -2005
The Puffin Foundation (NJ): 10/2001
The Montclair Art Museum (NJ): 5/2006
The Jadeite Gallery (NYC) 1/2003
B-Earth Now Space (NYC) 2/2003
World Fine Art (NYC) Most of 2006
Social Media Presence
Instagram 1: https://www.instagram.com/the_norse_egyptian_atlantis/?hl=en
Instagram 2: https://www.instagram.com/theutopiantimes/
Instagram 3: https://www.instagram.com/wizardryartifacts/
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/skydinzeal/creations-primordial-futuristic
Tiktok: https://www.tiktok.com/@utopianatlantis
Wordpress 1: https://atlantisandasgard.wordpress.com
Wordpress 2: https://theutopiatimes.wordpress.com/
Tumblr 1: https://skydinzeal.tumblr.com/
Tumblr 2: https://theutopiantimes.tumblr.com/
Tumblr 3: https://artifactsbeyondtime.tumblr.com/
https://mastodon.social/@ArtifactsAcrossTime
https://mastodon.social/@UtopianStory
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/skydin
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/cyberpunks_n_alien_shamans-114863606820158
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100089486671732
Blogger:1 https://asgardmagic.blogspot.com/
Blogger:2 https://theutopiantimes.blogspot.com/
https://youtube.com/@SkydinZeal


